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Knowing ones predict her the 
cerenet ef favoritism In a short j 
while. She is beautiful, she is 
wlnaeme, she Is a charming i 
octrees! best ef all she "wears1' 
well. Whe Is this neweemer? She
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Exciting Extra-Inning Gsmes 

Played in New York 
and Boston

.500' 86

.48141 being un- 
vandcviile

88
.466 Is89 able to secure a suitable 

act, we have arranged this sterling 
picture programme.

Seven—Reels—Seven

84London, July 14, 555 p. m.—Reuter's correspondent at the British front 
tel^fephs that the British forces have captured Bazentine Le Petit and most of
thejflillage of Ovillers.

•A subsequent despatch from Reuter's correspondent on the British front says 
that later reports tend to confirm the first accounts of the success of the British 
attack this morning. The German second line was carried with small loss, 
the correspondent says, and the Germans surrendered freely. He reports that 
one regimental commander end Ms staff, three artillery officers and about 150 
infantry officers and men had been brought Intç one camp by 9 o’clock this 
morning. In addition to the villages already reported captured, the correspond
ent says Bazentin Le Retit has been taken by storm. Fighting also is proceed
ing against Ovillers and virtually the entire village is in the hands of the British.

Several German counter attacks against the positions just won have been re
consolidating their gains. The British

.45044,..86

MABEL TALIAFERRO.40547.82!
International League.

■nd will be eeen In "Her Great 
Prloe" at /

Montreal, July 14—The Royals took 
the first game of the series here with 

i Newark today by 5 to 2. The score:
R.H.E.

001001000— 2 6 1. 
00001081 .— 5 11 IV, 

Batteries—Wilkinson .and Egan,- Ful-

Phillies Are Slipping Hasteeptcture DeLux 
“THE PATRIOT AND THE SPY" 

Spectacular and thrilling war 
drama. In 4 acta, featuring James 
Ouse and Marguerite ShowImperial Monday i

Braves Are Now ie Second Place;1 Newark 

Leaders Lose to Saint Leuis;
Cleveland Trimmed by Wash- lerton and Madden, 

ington

Montreal
«IN THE WARDENS GARDEN"
Broncho Problem Play in Two Parts

Leafs Shut Out Leaders.
Toronto, July 14—Toronto shut out 

Providence today 4 to 0. The score:
.000000000— 0 2 0 
.10800000 .— 4 11 1 

Batteries—Billiard and Blackburn ; 
Manning and Kelly.

Rochester, 10; Richmond, 5.

“Gy” Young Holds 
Pitching Record

SAWDUST LOVE”
Cub Comedy

MON.—Two Specks—Some Panosespulsed by the British, .who are now 
troops are in Mgh spirits over their successes.

Basebal fans were given a treat in Providence 
Twenty-four ! Toronto .New York and Boston, 

innings of exciting ball in Gotham and 
seventeen in the Hub is certainly going 

I some for one day. The game in Boston 
must have been exciting after the teamsExciting Game In sport news of 

St. Pars Lias*
Rochester, July 14—Rochester won Pitched 23 Innings ef Hide» Ball 

aad Retired 63 Batsmen in
i from Richmond today 10 to 5. 
;score:began to play extra innings.

Cleveland lost the first game in the j 
Washington series. The Indians seem 
to find the Senators hard picking.

The Giants took the last of the series 
in Cincinnati, but it took ten innings to 
do the trick.

: The Phillies are slipping and are now
1 in third Plaee as a resultof another de- Buffalo_ July 14—Baltimore took a 

Minneapolis, Minn., July 18.—M. W. . feat by the Chicago Cubs. double-header from Buffalo today, 5 to
•Savage, owner of several of the most j Pittsburg failed to hit Ragan and Bos- g an(j g to ^ The scorc.
celebrate;! pacing and trotting horses in ; ton went into second place. The Braves ] game__ R. H. E.

---------------- the country, died at a hospital last night are playing good ball, but are still away |Baltimore ....000801001— 5 9 2
One t the most exciting games of after a brief illness. He was 55 years off in their hitting. If they could flnd:Buffalo .............101100001— 4 11 1

a,«eh,lï nlaved in this city in years !°ld- His death followed by one day ; their batting eye they should be formid- Batteries-Sherman and McAvoy; Ty- 
iraseball played in i ' 1 that of his most npted horse, Dan ; able contenders for championship hon- son an[) Halev

St. Peter’s league last ev-j patch; t|)e world,g ehampion pacer. ! ors. " Zi
Roses and Thistles ; Other horses owned by Mr. Savage and 1 St. Louis pulled Brooklyn down a peg BajBmore8

Buffalo________ -2 0 04.0WLU6—- A 11. 1
Batteries—Tipple and Winston; Gaw 

and Onslow.

R. H. E.
000000208— 5 II 1 
00400600 .—10 15 1 

and Reynolds;

OrderRichmond 
i Rochester 
I Batteries—Rhoades 
1 Hersche and Hale.

Monday-Tuesday-Wed. 
BLANCHE SWEET

--IN--
■ stirring photo-drama of •Russian 

political and aoelal strife,

Tonight 7.15,8.45
MARIE DORO In

‘The Heart 
of Nora Flynn1

Detroit, Mich., July 18—'Tom Hughes 
Of the Boston Nationals, recently pulled 
off a nice stunt when he worked in six
teen consecutive innings without allow
ing a base hit to be made off his deliv
ery, but it is hardly nice etiough to be 
a major league record, although many 
papers published the feat as being the 
best record in this line. There are many 
records in baseball which have the per
formance of “Long Tom" faded. In 

‘rnliior^reaguesrthe-mark" 6T pitching six-* 
teen consecutive innings of hitless ball is 
by no means common, but it has been 
accomplished on a dozen or more occa
sions. In the majors the real holder of 
this record is no less personage than the 
Hon. Denton Teeumeeh Young, of 

Mr. Young, better

!

Roses and Thistles Play Eleven 
as Result of Scorer’s

Orioles Win Double-Header.TURF
Owner of Dan Patch Deadbeings

Ë >t

THE SOWERS”si

Paramount Travel Picture 
AUSTRALIA’S UNKNOWN’

Another interesting trip to the 
interior of this wonderful 
country.

ENGLISH TOPICAL 
,BUDGET

R.H.E. 
008100040— 8 16 1ening when the

clashed The game went eleven innings ' which were known the country over in- \ by hitting Appleton hard in the fifth 
owimr^o-an-error in scoring-the-of- fuded George Gano- and* Minor-Heir, , innhfg* -
firia^corer being absent. At the end ^ ' tT' V ,

of the ninth the Roses were iq the lead BASEBALL i New York, July 14—New York and
4 tajfc, but as they were informed that: White Sox Get Players Detroit placed a sensational dopble-
the Wad played only eight innings the ! Norfolk v J„ly 18.—The Norfolk, i header here todaL t<am w’"ni"* a
game proceeded. In the last of the tenth | v L c BasebaU club announced , 12-mmng game, Detroit taking the first,
the Thistles tied the score and in the |today theBsale of Pitcher Maurice Craft;6 to 2, and the Yanks winning the sec- 
elèventh the Roses sent one runner ,d third baseman Edward Sicking to,ond. 4 to 3- The score: 
across the plate and the Thistles Iwo»jthe Chicago Americans. The White; First game— R. H. E.
making the score 6 to 5. The error p(dd for each player. Detroit .....010001000004—6 10 1
was detected before the players left __________ ,__________ : New York 020000000000—2 7 2
the field, and Captain McMurray of the HERO DISPATCH BEARERS I Batteries—Mitchell and D. Baker; 
Roses immediately entered a protest, _— j Cullop and Walters,
claiming the game, as his team had ocen The invention of wirciess telegraphy1 Second gam»— 
leading at the end of the mn . bas done a Way with much of the old- Detroit

The game was one of the hardest anti time di3patch sending whicl, was so. pic New Yorw .11010.00 00 0 01—4 12 1 
most keenly contested seen on • turesque- a feature of previous wars.1 Batteries—Cunningham and McKee; 
fliamond in years Th r Often when two friendly armies are sep- Russell and Alexander, Walters,
double Plays, two by the Roses and two & ^ gf ^ enemy it „ a |
b> the Tiustles. "VRoses gave matter of defeat or victory that a means ,
pla) ing s lo P,,. , hl^, qs. of communication shall be opened be- I Boston, July 14—Boston and St. Louis
the fans a demonstration of r> them. Thousands of brave men j played 17-innings without scoring today,
^^ensatio^'branda^dt^n3^- have lost their lives in performing this,the game heing eaRed on account of 
merited applause. Milan played a star temporary war postal service. I darkness. he score.
Mme in centre field for the Thistles During the Russo-Japanese war an of- .
cutting o“ many runs and hits which ; ftcer of Cossacks offered to Carry a dis- : St. Louis
would have gone into Marble Cdve had patch which ten horsemen had already , Bo®ta" ; , „ _
they got away from him. failed to get through. ! Batteries—Koob and Hartley, Seve-
1 HaMen was on the mound for the “The others have failed," the officer roid; Mays, Leonard and Agnew.
Roses and Doyle for the Thistles. Both insisted, “because they traveled on horse-
nltrhed well and "were ably assisted by back. I shall go under my horte.” • , , . , ,,
lack O’Toole and Joe Dever on the re- “Under your horse!" the general ex- i Washington, July 14—\\ ashin^on
ceiving end. The other players in botli claimed. But he accepted the offer of beat Cleveland four to three toda.. Thé 
teams played well and the game kept the volunteer. Whereupon the Cossack score: R H E
the fans keyed up until the last of the officer received the communion, said his , »
eleventh. The game did not end even at prayets, bade goodbye to his men and .......... 5SSSS00* “ 1
that time for the fans and players were starteü off in the middle of the night Beet* Gould and Daly-
replaying the game and going oyer strapped face doWnward beneath his AvBe« Gama and Hénrv
plays for some hours afterwards. horse, which lie guided by means of pass- ’

The teams lined up as follows: ing the reins between the forelegs of the
Roses—O’Toole, catcher; Hansen, borae 'The Japanese outposts whistled 

pitcher; Garvin, *)ase; E- Marring- to what the thought was a riderless 
ton* 2nd base; McMurray, 8rd base; horse> but d;d not shoot at it when it 
D0*l'>H.v, short stop; Murphy, left field; did heed tbem. The animal, driven 
jTTlarrington, centre field; McGuire, yn by kicks from the officer’s heels, ac-

o?"vÆriais£.piïïï ! s
cr; McAnu >, base- Lenihun ' officer returned as he had gone,
base; CaUaghM, 8rd base, Leni an,, Whpn Lieut Gilmore, an officer of our
centre Md;’ Cleary, right field. ’Umpire! navy, was captured by the Filipinos dur- 
«mu™ Howard ing the insurrection, fourteen years ago,
" l ianl H______ 1T- -__________ x | he sent news of his whereabouts through

“Bullets and Brown Eyes’’ — Master j the Filipino lines by a Spanish prisoner 
picture, Gem, this afternoon and tonight | wh« had been liberated NaturaUy al 
fi , ! such persons were carefully searched.
lrs Btg‘ — ■__________ ; But the insurgent officer liad failed to.

am ezine that he was deprived of the j examine the bamboo walking staff of 
abilltv to chew tobacco bv injuries lie tlie Spaniard. 1 he end had been open- 
suffered when a street car ran into the ed the written message inserted and a 
team he was driving, a teamster of In- cork was fitted into the hole again, which 
dianapolis is suing the car company for also rendered the paper safe from water, 
damages. —New York Sun.

Pictorial Gazette of late Worlds 
Eventa2*

-

Batting UverigM Of 
Players In Saint 
Piter’s Lttpe

! machinery of modem destruction hai 
| taken an inanimate delight in scrappling 
j the physical machines which were recog- 
I nized as the finest embodiment of the 
i power and skill of modem manhood- 

Statistics of wholesale casualties havi 
become commonplace. People have losl 

; the power of becoming shocked at them, 
but what man who remembers that lithe 
and gloriously pbwerful Australian whe 
helped his country to an international 
championship at Forest Hills after the 
war had actually begun, can fall to ex
perience the initial horror of life sacri
ficed which was forced home when the 

that Anthony E. Willing 
had fallen on the plains of Flanders?

blessed memory.
known as “Cy,” is the holder of several 
other records in unusual feats in the 
pitching line.

It was in 1904 that Young proceeded 
to shatter all records in this line, and be
fore he got through he had created n 

record in hurling hitless ball and 
which stands today clean-cut and 

without a spot or blemish and without a 
‘doubt the greatest piece of pitching the 
game ever witnessed. On April 30, 
against the Washington team A oung i 
took Winters’ place in the third inning, 

out, and pitched out thj| game 
retiring the next twenty-one batsmen in Injured List 
order. Young’s next game took place ; '
May 5, against the Athletic Club of' 

place. Hansen, who led during the sea- Philadelphia, in the days when Connie
, „ . . . ... __ „ , Mack sported a real ball club, Cy

son, fell into a batting slump and drop- Youfig £itched tbe bcst game of his
ped nearly one hundred points in the lnng and bonorable career, and retired 
last fortnight. twenty-seven of these famous swatsmen

The list shows that seven members (>f Mack ,a >ow. In a game against 
of the Roses are batting well oven tbe Detrolts on May 11, Denton T„ 
the .800 mark- Four of the Shamrocks, pltehed bis fam0us 15-inning one-to-no- 
three of the Maples and three -Thistles tM amt against 'the Tigers, and in 
are also above the coveted mark. the flrgt sevcn innings Young set them

The list follows: down without a base hit.
This would give the great “Cv" twen

ty-three innings of hitless ball, or in 
other words, as far as the records show, 
sixty-eight batsmen stepped to the plate 
and were retired in succession. In the 
same period, the big Ohioan pitched 
forty-eight consecutive innings, wherein 
his opponents failed to get a 
the plate. After his no-hit, 
game against the. Athletics, he pitched 
fifteen innings of runless ball, as men
tioned, against the Tigers with Ed. 

al8 Killian opposing him. It was a battle 
royal, and the clever Killian met defeat 

816 by a score of 1-0.
Just as one pitcher in the history of 

g02 baseball, that is, a hurler who was 
working in a league of recognized stand
ing and class, is credited wfith pitching 

in succession,

Mathewson May 
Haver Pitch Again!R.H.E 

100011000000—3.6 1 new
one

Tbe - following is a list of pleiyers in 
St. Peter’s baseball league, giving the 
number of games in which they partici
pated, the number of times they were at 
bat, the number of hits made and their 
percentage. P. Perry of the Shamrocks 
is in the lead with McGowan in second

Famous Specialist Says He Has a 
Rib Detached From Spiae — 
Tesreau and Lobert Also on

17 Innings Without Score.

no one
news came

R.H. E.
..00000000000000000— 0 10 1 

.00000000000000000— 0 14 1
An interesting feature of the new list 

of the recipients of the Military Cross 
is the appearance in it of the names of 
two brothers, Lord Dalmeny and Nell 
Primrose, M.P.

12—“Bonesetter”JulyCincinnati,
Reese, of Youngstown, O., on whom 
Mathewson, Tesreau and Lobert called 
on Sunday, were thoroughly examined 
by the famous specialist and the result 

Mathewson was

Senators Trim leaders.
:

of it was startling, 
found to have a rib detached from his 15c. Bach 

2 for 30c.spine, and it is doubtful if he will be : 
able to pitch another game this season, if Aik juotaehtG. AB. H. P.C. 

16 68 27 .429
16 68 28 .412 

6 28

ever.
The veteran was out on the field yes- ; 

terday afternoon, however, taking light; 
practice in hitting the ball to fellow j 
players. It was against the advice of. 
Dr. Reese. Matty has been troubled' 
witli his back for some time and it was 
noticed that in his last game on the, 
Polo Grounds he was in pain. He has; 
not pitched much since.

Tesreau had two ligaments

P. Perry, S...
McGowan,. M 
Murphy, R.
Hansen, R...
Garvin, R. ..
McMurray, R.
Kelly, S............
Myers, It. ..
Callaghan, T.
W. Murphy, S....................14
John Dever, T. . 
McGovern,1 M. .
Lynch, R..............
Mahoney, M.......................10
Donnelly, R......................... 6
Gibbons, T. .
F. Howard, S
J. Dever, T......................... 1»
P. Howard, S 
Butler, S. ..
O’Toole, R............................ 8
A. McGuire, R 
Duke, M. ..
E. Harrington, R.............18
V. Perry, S.
Kundson, S.
Elliott, S. ..
Lenihan, T.
Milan, T. ..
McAnulty, T
Gorman, R............................ 6
Doyle, T............
Cleary, T. ..
H. Dever, M.
Bollard, M.
E. White, T. .. 
McGuiggan, T.
McGuire, M.
O’Brien, M. ..
J. Harrington, R............. 12
McIntyre, S. ..' .. ..17 
A. Howard, T. .. ,. ..18 
Heggarty. S.
Moore, M. ..
O’Connor, M.
Fitzgerald, M

»■
x9 .891

American League Standing 
Won. I ,t.

New York............... 46
Cleveland ..
Boston .. .
Chicago .. .
Detroit .. .
Washington 
St. Louis ..
Philadelphia

14 38849 19
49 17
55 19
29 10 
88 18
50 17 
58 19

13 .847PC. 14 .845582 %7 84557045 run across 
no-run11 342558.48

14 .84052640
.888 in his

right elbow torn away from the bone, ; 
but they were pushed back into place by j 
Reese, who announced that the bear ; 
strangler would be all right again, and 
his arm as good as ever within a week-! 
Big Jeff is much encouraged. Doubtless j 

the injury that prevented him ; 
from using his drop spitter with his us
ual effectiveness.

Lobert’s injured knee was found to | 
be dislocated, and this the bonesetter 
snapped into its normal condition and ; 
enabled Honus to straighten out the legj 
for the first time since he hurt It against 
Yale in April.

Fletcher Is also on the injured list 
from a badly damaged right wrist, hurt 
on Saturday, when Pitcher Muraaux, of 
the Pirates hit it with a speedy inshoot. 
Arthur will be laid up for a week, Mike 
Doolan taking his place.

52542 A new full starched light weight 
model—with tape links—much 
smarter than a soft collar

2 .8882640 519
.82815 62 2044985

. .. 6 22 T25018
44 14 818

National League. TOOKE
COLLARS

19 6
.81816 «4 20 

68 19 
62 18 
44 11 
47 18

Cincinnati, July 14,—New York took 
the last game of the series—a 10-inning 
cointest from Cincinnati today 8 to 2. 
The score:

17
it was.290

277 two consecutive games
wherein the closing batsmen failed to 
register a base hit. A big pitcher sail
ing under the name of Gene Wright, who 
hurled for the Dayton club of the West
ern Association, back in 1901, on Sep
tember 1, of that season, pitched a no
hit no-run game against Columbus. He 
followed this feat by turning the same 
trick against the Grand Rapids team on 
September 4. Addie Joss and George 
Mullen made their respective reputa
tions in that league. Wright and Joss 
were signed by the Cleveland team, and 
G. Mullen was" taken over by the Detroit 

.204 Club.

.192 v ________ •__________________

16
.11• R.H. E.

New York ...0101000001— 8 8 1 
Cincinnati ....0000020000— 2 7 1

Batteries — Benton and Rairiden; 
Schneider and Wingo.

8 '.267 
45 12 .267 
«8 18 .265
49 18 .265
40 10 #<250 
49 12 .245
41 10 .244
52 • 12 .281 
52 12 .281 
61 14 .289

80
Admitted the best quality 
and best fitting in Canada

12
15

Tooke Bros.. Limited
MONTREAL

1(1Rixey Hard Hit.
Chicago, July 14—Crashing hits off 

Rixey gave Chicago another win over 
Philadelphia today, 6 to 8. The score:

R.H. E.
Philadelphia ...000 000080— 8 7 1
Chicago .............20008001 .— 6 11 1

Batteries—Rixey, Mayer and Killlfer, 
Adams; Prendergast, Seaton and Arch-

14
14
15
14
15

22 .2275
8 28 .2146a*, "i- 4 14 .2148

4814 .20810 WILL THE WAR 
HALT ATHLETICS 

FOR MANY YEARS?

12 49 10“--O. er.
5215 10Ragan Wins for Boston.

8 80 .1675
Pittsburg, July It—Good pitching by 

Ragan enabled Boston to shut out Pitts
burg here today by a score of 8 to 0. 

1 The score:

15 55 .1649m ITT /
- ET

12 44 7 .154ItVj
2 89 .1548

65 .15410hi R.H.E.
100000200—3 7 1 47 .149

Boston ..........
Pittsburg ......... 0000000 00— 0 4 1

Batteries—Ragan and Gowdy; Har
mon and Adams, Cooper.

5717 .140
I12 45 .183

V 11 42 .119 It has been the general impression in 
the United States that the war abroad 
has killed athletics in Europe, or at least 
among the conflicting nations which take 
up most of the space on the map, for a 
good many years to come. Reports of 
the death of‘one champion after another 
in every line of sporting activity have 
tended to deepen this Impression until it 
has attained the force of conviction. In 
truth, the roll of fatalities among men 
who have been prominent in 
branches of athletics has been extremely
U^iAvyJ

il
6 24 .088u

m leaders Lose to St. Louis.
Manager McGraw Arrested,

Manager John J. McGraw of the New 
York Giants was arrested in Cincinnati 
last night on a waramt sworn out by 
John T. Reed, a fan, who charged him 
with disorderly conduct. Reed was later 
arrested on a warrant sworn out by 
Fletcher of the Giants. McGraw gave 
bonds for his appearance in the muni
cipal court and then left for St. Louis 
with the team.

St. Louis, July 14--After holding St. 
Louis to two hits in four innings, Ap
pleton weakened in the fifth and St. 

' 1 Amis gathered four runs and won the 
Inst game of the series with Brooklyn, 
f> to 2. The score:

lira
Ï

Fare (who has a train to catch): “I zay, cabby, can’t you reach the 
■tation any faster than Hs7"

Ancient Jehu; "Oe ayel I couio, but I’m no’ allowed tae leave rna ~ab."
-Lu/ttiû* Qpuun*i

R.H.E.
0 0 0 (10 0 1 0 1— 2 5 1Brooklyn

St. Louis ...........00004002 .— 6 11 1 THE WANT 
AD WAY

all the USE23 the?'
I Batteries—Appleton, Coombs and Mc- 
I Cart; ; Williams and Gonzales. It has seemed as thmieh th*

11. JOHN. N. B„ SATURDAY. tr15. 1916
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IMPERIAL HAS LAUGH-FEAST TODAY ! 1 Brown Eyes”A -
Vitagraph Co. Introduces the Juvenile Comedian, Ernest Truex, 

in His Great Stunt of Winning One Million Dollars and 
Two Dimples With Dash and Daring ™£ GEM !1 AT

ARTIE, THE MILLIONAIRE KID”«
!1

WHO IS IT?Another V. L. S. E. Comedy Par Excellence
.

. Another Genuine Good Farce Like “A Night 
Out,” “Green Stockings," Etc.

CHAPTER No 19

“THE IRON CLAW” : -,

A STUNNING BILL
For the Week-End. Everyone delight
ed with it yesterday. Last times:— 
This afternoon, 2 and 8.80; tonight,. 
7 and 830.

WILLIAM COLLIER — Comedy 
I//...» r.,. A* ' King, as the hen-pecked son-in-lawItFCli 1 Oil I rVr Un °f Alice Davenport, furnishes aIVUI LJV im screamlngly funny half hour in “Wife

and Auto Trouble.*

This New Star !
Grand Baffling Episode and Then 

the Finish Next WeakThe Brightest and Breeziest Bit of Filmed Fun We Have 
Had For Many a Day

■

i

L
I

i

!
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To the Ladies
This laundry is deserving of the 

patronage of every lady in this 
city and surrounding country. 
Bring In your summer dresses, 
skirts, waists, and all your flat 
pieces, besides your huaband’s 
linen. You will be delighted with 
our work, because everything here 
Is so absolutely dean, and we en
deavor to make every customer 
perfectly satisfied.

•Phone Main 58 for one of our 
teams.

UNGAR’S Waterloo St,

l

MillI

Bessie Barriscale, now one of SL John’s favorite movie actresses, 
stars in this great picture, with Wm. Desmond. Her pert admirably 
suits her beauty and talent. “Bullets and Brown Eyes"—War and Love.

Action, romance, adventure, panorama and superb acting. Stupend- 
battle scene shows war as it would look could camera man be on

hand. It will grip you in these days of world strife with so many of 
our own boys fighting.

UNIQUE Today I
Smiles ! Giggles and Boars I

Charlie Chaplin in
One mighty round of pure 

fun. Charlie as a Knight of the 
Hose—A Scream!
Matinees at 2, 3 and 4 o’clock 

7, 8, 8 o’clockEvening
See the Fireman

FOB THE NAVY
Thanhouser’s timely drama 

of intrigue in naval affairs, pro
duced in two startling actor

MON.—Wm. Farnum in 
"A SOLDIER’S OATH”

• % X
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